Art Lesson Plan * Traci Cromer
Class Time * Date(s):
Week of February 8
SC C&C Ready Visual Arts
Proficiency Standards
Creating
VA.CR.NM.1.1

Presenting
VA.P.NM.3.1
VA.P.NM.4.2

Responding
VA.R.NM.5.1

Connecting

Learning Targets:
*I can combine several elements of art to
express ideas, feelings, and stories in my
artwork.
*I can describe some elements in my work.
*I can make a statement about my artwork.
*I can identify details to determine the mood
or theme of an artwork.
Essential Questions:
*How can I show FORM, PATTERN, VARIETY,
and MOVEMENT in my artwork?
*How can I create artwork that is meaningful
and represents my goals and ideas?
*How can I use imagery to represent my
thoughts and feelings and convey messages?

Title: The Magician’s Hat
Engage:
*Start with Google Slides presentation
introducing author, Malcolm Mitchell:
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1hCT
ayClcICRkeM320DGoEmoFkG5stfic7zDiG0N5
MS4/edit?usp=sharing. Read book aloud or
show video: h
 ttps://youtu.be/3Vw7diEqgq8
*Review book/video: What would come out of
The Magician’s Hat for you?
Explore:
*How can we express our dreams for the
future through our artwork?
*What objects can we draw to show our goals
and dreams?
*What patterns can we create to make our
hats look magical?
*How can we show MOVEMENT in our
artwork to indicate our items coming out of
the hat?
Materials Needed
*12x18 Drawing Paper, Pencils, Crayons/
Colored Pencils
Explain:
Vocabulary
Form
Pattern
Variety
Movement (major concept to be explored)

Class: Elementary (4th Grade)
Elaborate:
*Students will progress through directed
drawing to create hat - start with folding and
progress through outline of hat.
*Document Camera will be used for students
to follow step-by-step.
*Show creativity and individuality - use
pencils to draw patterns on hat and draw 3
objects coming out of the hat to represent
your dreams and goals for the future. Draw
big enough to show detail.
*Draw upward lines to show MOVEMENT in
artwork.
*Outline pencil lines with Sharpie and color
hat, objects, and background with
crayons/colored pencils.
*Complete Artist Reflection to explain your
dream and how you represented it through
your artwork:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QMwnbySnY9ydQIi71OPRp1i6e0QxbiGqnV4g_a2F4
k/edit?usp=sharing
Evaluate:
*Formative Assessment - observation of steps
being followed and questioning throughout:
What are your dreams? What imagery can
you create to show your dreams?
*Final project will be graded by rubric.
Differentiation:
Standards may be
reassessed
depending on the
student's previous
art experience and
comfort with
assignment. IEPs
will be
accommodated.

